
ORGANIC CONTROLS IN THE VEGETABLE GARDEN

WEED CONTROL-ORGANIC
A. Pull or hack off with hoe-so obvious but true! Many weeds are annuals so use a hoe to ‘slice’ off at the surface. They 
will not come back. For perrenials, dig them out when possible and if they come back, be sure you dig them out again just 
before the flowers open to make sure they don’t drop their seeds. 

B. Use CORN GLUTEN-A by-product of ___ .Corn Gluten is a natural pre-emergent that burns weed seeds as they 
emerge. Just sprinkle on ground. Works for about 2 months. It is super high in nitrogen-about 10%- which is how it 
works..Do not use on weeds that are already up-then as it will then acts as a fertilizer. Use only on bare ground before 
weeds appear. Do not use where you want to plant other vegetable seeds as it will burn all seeds.

C. MECHANICAL-put a weed barrier down in paths. Place several layers of newspaper down in paths and wet down so it 
doesn’t blow away.  Put chunky mulch on top of it. This will last several years and then break down. Also can use a com-
mercial weed barrier but this won’t break down.

INSECT CONTROL-ORGANIC
A. Inspection-This is the most obvious but often negelected. If you inspect your vegetable garden DAILY, you can quite 
often catch the beginning of a bug problem early and have an easier time getting it under control.

B. Attract beneficial bugs- plant flowers that attract beneficial or predator bugs that will help control the ‘undesireables’. 
Not only will your garden be beautiful but it will attract ladybugs, parasitc wasps, and other bugs that will eat those bad 
bugs.

C. Companion Planting- Plant vegetables that help each other out in repelling or attracting bugs.

D. Handpick bugs- Pick off squash bugs or tomato hornworms.

E. Traps-yellow sticky traps or pheromone traps attract aphids, thrips, apple coddling moths

F. Row cover-my favorite control for insects, birds and critters. If you cover them, they will not see them! Cover some of 
your vegetables with this when young. Use lightweight (*.3-.5) row cover  for summer, not heavyweight (.9-1.0). Cover 
your plants completely and tack down with rocks so it doesn’t blow away. Use this early in the season as a barrier between 
your plant and the bugs. You’ll have to take off when plant flowers so it can get pollinated.

G. Use foil- Use aluminum foil as a physical barrier on squash plants to keep squash vine borer away. Wrap the first 12 
inches of stem in foil, then bury the stem thereafter. Also use foil under the plants (lay flat) to confuse some insects like 
aphids and thrips.

H. Insecticides-Use organic insecticides as sprays, powders, etc to help control bug infestation. See ORGANIC INSECTI-
CIDE CONTROL PAGE.

DISEASE CONTROL-ORGANIC
Use organic fungicides to help prevent and control fungal diseases-SEE ORGANIC DISEASE CONROL PAGE

FOR TOMATO DISEASES
A.solarize your soil
B. Plant marigolds for nemotodes
C. Rotate your crops every year-put on a theree year rotation schedule
Use biological or copper fungicides for fungal diseases
D. Cut off diseased limbs. Clean trimmers with alcohol or bleach water BEFORE trimming another plant. Dispose of 
diseased plants-not in your compost pile. Clean up debris after season.
E. PLANT DISEASE RESISTANT CULTIVARS-hybrids

For more vegetable gardening information, go to my blog at:
 http://giantveggiegardener.com


